Botanising the three parallel rivers of Yunnan – The Salween and the Dulong valley
SW Yunnan spring 8th to 27th April 2020
______________________________________________________
On his third expedition to southwestern China George Forrest explored the Salween
(Nujiang) Gorge and was captivated by its rugged grandeur and its subtle, ever changing
beauty. He regarded the Salween valley more highly than those of the Yangtse, the Mekong
or the Irrawaddy. In November 1905 he wrote these words of a locale in the mid reaches of
the Salween Gorge:
“The great variety of rock formations, the abundant forests and vegetation, and the great
diversity of light effects between the summits of the ranges at 10,000 to 13,000 ft, and the
abyss in which the river flows, produce a vast panorama of ever changing beauty. In the
morning, as the sun touches the tops of the Mekong Divide sends wide shafts of turquoise
light down the side gullies to the river, which seems to be transformed into silver. The pines
along the top of the ridges stand out as if limned by the hand of a Japanese artist. In the
evening the wide slopes of the Mekong side are flooded with red & orange lights, which defy
photography, and would be the despair of Turner.”

DAYS 1 & 2

Wednesday 8th & Thursday 9th April

-

travel to Kunming

Departure city will be Sydney Melbourne or Adelaide. Make own way to departure city.
Wednesday evening Singapore Airlines flight to Singapore arriving 6.05am
Thursday 8.10am SilkAir Flight to Kunming Changshui Airport, arriving 12.20pm
Transfer to Kunming Hotel (stay for two nights). Afternoon own time
DAY 3 Friday 10th April

-

Kunming Botanic Garden

Many Chinese native species exhibited including special rhododendron and magnolia
collections
DAY 4 Saturday 11th April -

Kunming to Dali

Five hour drive to Dali, stopping for lunch in Chuxiong in the rebuilt Old Town. Arrive Dali
mid to latish afternoon; if time, walk about/look-see in the old city. Stay two nights
DAY 5 Sunday 12th April

-

Cangshan

Cable car to 3,000 m and walk 10 km at level on a paved path to see many wild plant
species in their native ecology, many in flower, & magnificent views over Dali, Xiaguan and
Lake Er Hai
DAY 6 Monday 13th April

-

Dali to Liuku

Drive down the Er Hai overflow gorge into the Mekong valley and over into the Salween
(Nujiang). Turning north to Liuku (250km over 6-7 hrs, with stops along the way). Overnight
in Liuku.

DAY 7 Tuesday 14th April -

Salween Gorge

Full day through most of the length of this gorge with its magnificent landform features and
of the nearby parallel Gaoligong Mountains, to Gongshan for one night stay (250 km through
7-8 hrs, with photo opps. etc stops, including lunch in Fugong (Lisu minority town)
DAY 8 Wednesday 15th April

-

To Dulong Valley

Early start for a few hours drive into the Dulong Valley. Many stops along the way to explore
local rhododendrons, magnolias, orchids and other interesting plants. Stopover in Dulong
Village for one night.
DAY 9

Thursday 16th April -

Dulong Valley & return to Gongshan

Morning further exploration; after lunch return to Gongshan (for two nights)
DAY 10

Friday 17th April

-

Bingzhongluo, Wuli & Qiunatong

Full day excursion to Bingzhongluo, Wuli village and Qiunatong village
Here also renowned early 20th C plant hunter George Forrest often stopped on his way
north to NW Yunnan and the eastern Tibetan Plateau, Sichuan to the north, or central
Yunnan to the east. Return to Gongshan for overnight
DAY 11

Saturday 18th April -

Gongshan to Liuku

Return down the Gorge seeing the landscape features from the opposite perspective. Lisu
lunch, Fugong, Salween Gorge. Check into accommodation at Liuku for overnight
DAY 12

Sunday 19th April

-

Liuku to Dali

After breakfast head east to Dali; stops, and lunch along the way. Arrive late afternoon &
check into hotel (two nights)
DAY 13

Monday 20th April

-

high altitude and post glacial Lake Ximatan

Cable car up Cang Shan to 3,800m; 1.5 km hike to moraine-dammed lake Ximatan at
3,920m & alpine vegetation dominated by rhododendrons & junipers; stand of Blue-cone Fir
Abies delavayi near cable car stop. Downtown dinner in Dali, and stroll through streets for
shopping/look-see. Overnight Dali.
DAY 14

Tuesday 21st April -

Dali to Kunming

Return to Kunming stopping for lunch in Chuxiong; (5 hr trip to Kunming)
Arrive Kunming in the afternoon for overnight in Kunming Hotel
DAY 15

WEDNESDAY 22nd APRIL -

Jiaozi Snowy Mountain

10am check out, five hour drive to Jiaozi Snowy Mountain. Check into accommodation at the
foot of the mountain, for two nights

DAY 16

Thursday 23nd April

-

Jiaozi Snowy Mountain

Local bus to cable car and ascend to 3,800m; then 4-5 hr circular walk (to 4,100m) or short
walks at lower levels. Hike on paved pathway and board walk stairs through rhododendron
woodland to alpine lakes; tote picnic lunch. Return to cable car, descent, thence bus to
accommodation for dinner & overnight
DAY 17

Friday 24th April

-

Return to Kunming

Relaxing five hour trip, with stops, back to Kunming Hotel for two nights
DAY 18

Saturday 25th April -

Botanising Kunming

Old Botanic Gardens with Rhododendron Garden at Golden Temple. Drive to the Golden
Temple on the outskirts of the city. This is an early Qing dynasty bronze (250 ton) structure
with centuries old camellias, crepe myrtles and Chinese junipers (and old Tasmanian blue
gums!
Stroll through fine natural stands of conifer Keteleeria evelyniana, and oaks (Quercus spp)
up to the hilltop Bell Tower
Tour through glasshouses to see special plant collections. Take cable car ride down to Expo
99 permanent exhibition, particularly Chinese Provincial exhibits, and the now well
established, mature gardens. Lunch in Expo restaurant. Colour garden at entrance to
Yunnan Province exhibit at Expo'99
DAY 19

Sunday 26th April

-

Depart Kunming for Australia

10 am transfer to Kunming Changshui Airport arriving in Singapore at 10:30am for flight
departure to Australia at 1pm
DAY 20

Monday 27th April

-

Arrive Australia

Upper reaches of the Salween Gorge, and northern Gaoligong
Mountains

Aesculus wangii in Kunming Botanic Garden

The Silk Road city Dali and (Lake) Er Hai from Cang Shan

Rhododendron neriiflorum at 3,000 m on Cang
Shan

Vernicia fordii, a common riverside
small tree in the Salween Gorge

Rhododendron floccigerum, Dulong Gorge, April

Rhododendron mekongense, Dulong
Gorge lower elevation

Rhododendron stenaulum in montane forest
margin, upper Dulong Gorge, April

Rare Cypripedium henryi, Qiunatong

Magnolia campbellii in flower,
Dulong Gorge

Lisu & Nu village of Wuli on a confluence delta at the upstream end of
the Salween Gorge

Moraine-dammed Lake Ximatang near summit of Cang Shan; rhododendrons &
junipers dominate alpine heath

Rhododendron rubiginosum near lodge, Jiaozi Snowy Mtn

Rhododendron delavayi and R. lacteum at 3,000 m, Jiaozi Snowy Mountain

Primula sonchifolia at c. 4,000 m on Jiaozi
Snowy Mountain

